
No branch stores- no agents

Important Sale

Children's and Misses'
Muslin & Cambric Underwear

The prices have been sharply reduced, and the
values, in every instance, are unusual

1000 Pairs of Drawers,
Triinm-J with Sfawt Embrjid?rv. in fa ckerxxii-r Style.

noGjears 25C. per pair

2000, Pairs of Drawers,
Trimmed withHemstitched Raffle

ltosyear? 29C. per pair
rmisjwan 39c. per pair

Also Tnmm-d v.ith Erabroid-rv 3 to I*s Tears.

49c, 55c. & 79c per pair
Trimmed withLace. 1to 16 rears.

65c, 69c. & 25C per pair

Cambric Skirts,
Trimmed Prettily withLace and Embroidery Rutf.es: 1to I*itt»

59C 65C, 69C, 85C,
$1.05, 51.19, $1.29 and up

Cambric&MuslinNightGowns
High and Low Seek Styles; 1to 16 rears

75C, 79C, 89C. & 98C.
60-62 West 23d Street

3osepb p. flX'tmub&Co.
TXliab to Sell at Cnce

9 Hast:: of
X-aryC ana Important pieces

ot

Cbetr flMggion furniture
(Onairu^Erbttuticn/lV^els

etczil* Bwarao. Snffsta WCI:
Cttar:«-:-i 1902: St. Xom» 19C4.

8130. some Salesroom Samples of
Xounuiru} & "KealMru Cbairs.

in Xtbcrtr Uelret
an& flDorrig Capegtrg.~~

Ht 25" BiSCOUtlt
fromtbe plainly AarfteD

ana -KcviuLarix? XteteS prices.

Zbeec Bbcut to JBu? furniture for

."Gown or Country Houses;

SbculD See tb< Cvco Collections,
£otb Sbevert on Entrance flJOt)

9 m. 42n0 St. Opp. library

Van Who Shot Newark Tenement

House Inspector Arrested.
Antonio Bernardo, of No. 396 Ist street, Jersey

City, confessed to the Newark police last night

that he shot and killed George A. Fischer, a
tenement house inspector, at his home. No. 110

Congress street. Newark, early New Year's
morning. Fischer was killed in a window of
his home when he gave an alarm to attract the
police to two burglars who were atempting to

force an entrance into the grocery store of
\u25a0William Feindt. of Lafayette and Congress

Etreets, adjoining the home of the Fischers.
Bernardo and Antonio Parrel, of No. 143 Jef-

ferson street, Newark, were arrested by John
McConnell. a plain clothes officer, and turned
over to Detective Sergeants Tuite and Horter, of
Newark, who succeeded after several hours in

petting the confession from Bernardo. The

prisoners were separated and Parrel was put

through the "third degree." which prompted him

to say that his companion had admitted having

killed Fischer. The police said that had the

two men maintained the reticence which marked

their first few hours in custody the killingof
Fischer would have been placed on the long

list of mysterious murders. The police were

without a clew to the slaying of Fischer except-

ing a statement made by Frank Fennessey, a

night watchman, who said he saw two young

men running from the scene of the murder at

about the time of the shooting.

McConnell was told that Bernardo and Parrel
were wanted in connection with the shooting of

a Brooklyn policeman and he arrested them.

Contradictory stories led the detective to charge

them with the Fischer killing. After making

his confession Bernardo was taken to the scene

of the shooting and later viewed his victim. He

Identified Fischer as "the bald headed man" he

had \u25a0red at.

SMALLPOX HITS THE RAILWAYKAIL,

Park&TUford
Founded 1840 New York

\ TEA
ACup of Tea never attains
such delicious flavor and
fragrance as when made
from the choicest Teas of
the Far East, of which
Park &Tilford are the
largest importers in the
United States. Park & .
TilfordTeas are sold in full
original purity and excel-
lence at prices lower than
is demanded for similar
qualities elsewhere.

Inpackages, also in bulk,

28c to $1.50 per Ib.
Dcfircma -amOr total town

Three Clerks on New York-Pittsburg Bun

Now in Hospital.

Smallpox, or what the doctors of Harrisburg.

Perm., declare to be that ailment, has left its mark

in the last half month or. the railway mail service

inline between New York and Pittsburg. A dis-

patch received from the Pennsylvania capital on

Friday announced that William S. Lenhart. who is

employed on the run between New York and Pitts-

fcurp, ad fallowed Micomrades. Messrs. Faley and

Basher, to the Sanitary Hospital in Harrisburg.

Th» physicians' diagnosis was that Lenhart, like

his predecessors, was suffering from smallpox.

At the offices of the railway mail service ln this

c:tv it was said yesterday that neither Lenbart
Fairy nor Bushey was seriously ill. In fact, the

attacks are so light that the physicians in the
Sanitary Hospital had difficulty in differentiating

thf; symptoms from those of the plebeian chicken

I^ox. -,-.'•• trio live in Harrisburs. and
with!n a few blocks \u25a0'•" awe another, it was consid-
ered entirely likely that the source of contagion

might be looked for in that city, instead of placing

the blame en New York. Nevertheless, in order to

render the remainder of the four hundred employe?

in the New York-Pittsburg service us safe as possi-

ble from the disease, the terminals of the mail

cars in this district, as well as the cars themselves,

have been subjected to a thorough fumigation.

25K5 USIBSATIOI OF EAGLESON.

president Dissatisfied withWork of Surveyor

General of Idaho.
Washington, Jan. 4 -President Roosevelt has re-

quested tbe resignation of K. G. Kagleson. Sur-

v« vor General of Id3ho. This announcement was

made at Hie White House to-day by Senator Hey-

burn, wlio said there was grneral dissatisfaction
with Mr. Kagleson's admir.isiration of his office

and thai complaint had been made by the Interior
Department. He intimated that there would be a
genera; cleaning out of the employes of the oHice

or th" Surveyor General at Boise. Mr. Eagleson's

tsucot-ssur has not been selected.

THE FIfiUUE.

GEORGE DIXON. ALCOHOLIC PATIENT
Geor-e Dixon. the forn-.. nesro IKhtweisht •*«\u25a0

pioa of the world, was rdmitud tc the alcohol*

wa-d in Bellevue Hospital just before midalgat

night. Dbtoa BMhi*birtUoUce as Canada. Ask*

Ifha had any frienis. he replied:

"When Iwanted money John L. *iilivM MMraj

test "friend, but .Michel A. Harrison, with whom

UveJ at Nj. £3 West Cst street. H my near**

fri»-nd now."
••What* your occupation?" he was aakfd.

"I'm down and out." replied the former fighter.

•The last time Isaw you Was a, few months as»
at t!ie Lons Acre Club." said Dr Hooker.

••Well. I'm not anythins too Boaw now." •a»
Djxon.

*
Tn» not much good after mv lons flsbt-*;^

Icsir.3 one-wUh John Barleycorn."

TROOPS TO REMAIN WATCHING "LTE3

Washington. Jan. 4--At • conference heW to-daj

in the offlce of the Secretary of the Interior M wa

determined to retain the troop of cavalry station*,

at Thunder Butte station. South Dakota, cat!
,
prlne The troops »ere sent there in order 9

maintain peace *mon* .he
'
—

It ls «P«*teJ th
p«ai will *•> »»ack M their re**™*llol* ln *-iaa'»

the spring. At the conference It was stated th»

poetically all the youns men of the M. ha»

rone lo work on the rawn». heia. built ne*

Rapid City, a l>.. and that tJtere U no w»rU* j
»uir*r'um'->r.* \..tax. . •

E. A. Cohen Insists He Received No Warn

ing: in Contempt Case.
El:as A. Cohen, a real estate dealer of the Eas»

Side, who was adjudsod in contempt by Justice
Greta, of the City Court, and lined ES* c*oaus« ot

a letter criticising the justice following a suit bj

th* Empire Woodworfcine Company against him li
recover tt.loO on ipromissory note, said jesterdaj
that i..- was called before the Justice on Thurstlaj

and asked to read the letter he had had wrteter
to Justice Green. He wa« not warned, **the jcsilo

was quoted a» havins said, that it irouid place hln

in contempt of coOrt Mr. Cohen said of JusUc*
Green:

H«- asked me
'" read it aloud

'° him nd a:
hi* own request 1 did so. When Ihad almost

reach«i ti* end of the first pasce he stopped aw

and said that was raOcfenL He asked me ir ti-j

were still my sentiments, si I said they were

He did not ask mv tt> rofract them. He did no*
tell m*that th*reading \u25a0( the letter to him woulc

constitute even a technical contempt. He th#t

said- You have rt-ad this letter aloud la s**
pr^«^r. of this court, and I-adjudge you gufltj

~
ir.al contempt.'

SAYS JUSTICE GREEN IS MISTAKES

One. in Feminine Attire. Aims Pistol and

Demands Name and Destination.

Impersonating a devoted couple out walking, two

highwaymen, one attired in woman's apparel held

up Miss Elizabeth Woodward, employed by H. El-

liott Coe. of North Pelham. at Eighth avenue and

4th street. Pelham. last night, an.l. aftef Bering

into her face for a moment, during which they held

her by the throat, released her and fled. Mis-»

Woodward-ran to the home of Mr. Robinson near

by and falfted. Mystery surrounds the attack, as

no attempt was made to rob.

Miss Woodward hi positive that one of her as-

sailants was a man attired in woman's clothing.

The other was masked, and Miss Woodward has

riven a good description of him to the police. B"
Woodward says that when she first noticed th*

highwaymen they wore, walking together, in Kichth
avenue, aaar 4th street. On* woe a woman

Ulilliatt suit. The other had on a dark over-

coat and derby hat. As Miss Woodward reared

th» corner the man .stepped aside to M awl pass.

\s she did so the one in the tailorma.i- suit

grabbed her by the throat and. pointing a revolver

at her. said, in a masculine voice:

Who -ire you and whan are you going?""

Miss Woodward attempted to scream, hut the
thug choked ham Aft. awUM] at hat closely ths

two men released their victim and fled.

MASQUEHADERS ATTACK WOMAN

Secretary Root has long cherished th» idea that

when International law is reduced to an exact
science, and international tribunals, which shall oe
governed by pure jurisprudence instead of by dip-

lomatic considerations, can be established, the ad-

judication of all disputes between nations can be

rendered at least as certain anil as satisfactory M

the adjudication of disputes between the citizens

of a civilized nation are now. The discovery or
a young man who had developed this theory for

himself and who could and did support the propo-

sition by intelligent digests of the judicial syatem*

of the United States and of England, appealed to

the Secretary with special force; and the excellent

service which Mr..Scott has rendered both In the
department and at The Hague has amply demon-
strated the wisdom of the Secretary's choice.

As spokesman for Special Commissioner Choaf

Mr. Scott enjoyed special prominence In th» recent

Hague convention and was able to do much toward
promoting that permanent international court of

arbitration which Secretary Root regards as the

only practical alternative to war. It will be re-

called that the powers represented at the confer-

ence voted In favor of the principle of such *.

court, and it Is the conviction of Che American
commissioners that such a court.will be established
through the direct negotiation of the powers, pos-

sibly even before there Is another meeting at The
Hague. When the subject was first broached th-
European and Latin-American nations were dis-

posed to dissent because It was argued by he

American commissioners that the court should b-
composed of Judges. Investigation by th* repre-

sentatives of the United States revealed that

this opposition was due to the fact that in

many foreign countries the judiciary is so largely

a part of th» administrative branch of the govern-

ment that th» reaped in which the judiciary ;*;*
held in this country does not obtain. When, how-
ever, it was proposed that eminent jirist.- from

the several countries be appointed members of th«
court, the antagonism almost entirely disappeared,

and it is believed by some of the Americans that

the patriotic pride in Jk-Mr eminent jurists will

serve as a potent factor in impelling many Euro-
pean countries to adopt the proposition of th-

United States.

James B. Scott as an Expert in It—

His Wprk at The Hague.
[From The Tribun*Bureau 1

Washington. Jan. 4 —The authorship of a "case-
book" on international law. in which he presented

a strong argument in support of the proposition

that international law was an actual legal system
susceptible of ing administered in courts of lus-
tice, prepared while he was professor of law it

Columbia University, has led to singular preferment

and advancement for one of the most promisinc
young men in the Department of State. This is

James B. Scott, solicitor for the department, who
played so conspicuous a part in the recent Haeu*

conference that he was singled out for special

commendation by the Secretary of Stat-? in the con-
gratulations which he extended to the American
commissioners on their work in the conference.

Mr. Scott, who is a citizen of California, has lons
made a specialty of international law. Having been
graduated from Harvard, he spent some years at

the universities of Berlin. Heidelberg and Paris
pursuing his favorite study, and incidentally he
acquired a knowledge of French and German which
has, since proved invaluable.. He later organized

the Los Angeles Law. School, now the law depart-

ment of the University of Southern California.

When the war with Spain broke out Mr. Scott en-
listed in the Trh Regiment, and soon after be-

ing mustered out he was offered and accepted th»

deanship of the Law School of Columbia. It was
while occupying this position that he published tn--

argument on international law. wtucn so entirely

coincided with the views of Secretary Root that

the latter immediately offered Mr. Scott the post

of solicitor for the Department of State, made va-
cant by the resignation of the veteran^ Judge Pen-
field.

ISTERSA TIOSAL LAW,

MILITARY WEDDING AT BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. —Second Lieutenant Clark Porter

Chandler, I'itii Cavalry. I\ S. A., and Miss Shirley

renri Walker, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Julian Walker, of Boston, were married to-night

at the Episcopal Church of the Messiah. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. John McGau-
Foster, the rector, In the presence of a large com-
pany of friends, many being present from all parts

of New Kngland, from Albany and other Eastern
cities and from the West. The church was deco-
rated with American flags and waaMra of cavalry
yellow.

The bride •'«! givtn in marriage by her father

utxl »:•• attended by bar sister. Wai Anne Mlnot

Walker. +» malelit heaef. The i-iejr-. m wore
th= fuli Jit;1* uniform •( Lin rank, bearing «iu>-
aJtu», aud was supported by his b»st man and cum-

CROSSED CONTINENT TO WED OFFICER.
[ByTel'-Kraph to The Tribun<> j

Detroit, Jan. 4.—Miss Adelaide Balnbridge. of New
York, was married to Lieutenant QaCßf Westover,

of Bay City, Midi., at Vancouver Barracks, Wash-
ington, on December 21. He could not obtain a
furlough, to the bride cr ssed the continent to him.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Announcement was made yesterday that the an

nual German Charity Ball will he held at the Wal-

dorf on January 23. The grand march will be '.ed

by C. G. Hupfel. the president of the ball commit-

tee and Mrs. Kdward C Schaefer The ball of the

Bachelor Circle of the German Uederkranz willbe;

held on Thursd'V at the Lictlerkrunz clubhouse. No

111 K:ist 08th street.

"ctu«eppi Seminare. of No. 18: Chrystle street,

was held in 4.-..000 bail by Magistrate Harris in th«»

Tombs court yesterday, on the charge of detectives,

who suspect him of having robbed William Knapp.

paymaster of the jtVorthem-Aldrioh Bleacheries at

Delawanna. » •*•• of '000 M
* \u25a0**\u25a0 aß °- He

will be examined on Monday.

Michael Connors and John Dunn. who. the police

say are professional pickpockets and "tilltappers."

were arraigned before Magistrate Wahle in the

TorkviHe court yesterday. . charged with having

jumped the bail of MOO in which they were held on

a ,-hirge of larceny in the Flushing avenue sta-

tion. Brooklyn. They weie remanded until to-day.

11, Cohen, \u25a0 salesman, who said he lived at No.

SIR Waal 143 dstreet, was arrested yesterday at No.

358 real ISt* street by Detective McAvoy on a.ri.in;Mi
-

Justice John I- Whitlock. jr..

of"Hudson, this state, on a charge of perjury. The

jxuthontiea at Hudson were Informed of lib *rr«3t.

TO FIGHT NEGRO SOLDIER'S SUIT.
Washington. Jan. 4—At the request of Attorney

General Bonaparte, who has been served with pa-

pers from the Circuit Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York, in the case of Reid, one of the

negro members of Company C. 25th Infantry, who

Is suing for Ms pay after being mustered out. Sei
-

j^tnry Taft has directed the judge advocate gen-

eral of the army to co-operate in the defence <>f

the aott with one of the special attorneys of the
Department of Justice. In view of the novel form
of the action in this case, it is expected that the

government will make h determined effort to have
it thrown out of court on a demurrer based on
the contention that the Court of Claims us the

on]v tribunal competent to dtul with the suit.

Some Time Before Extended Bridge Plat-
form WillBe Ready. However,

The new extension to the outgoing platform for
trains at the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn

Bridge was partly opened yesterday
though it will be some time before the full length

of the new tra-ks and new platform will be used

for trains. Fifty feet of the old platform on the

extreme western et'd of the structure has been cut

off to permit of installing new switches and cross-
overs.

When the improvements are completed six car

elevated trains will cross the bridge in rush hours.
Local passengers will cross the bridge on special
trolleys when a loop at the Brooklyn end Is fin-

ished.

PANAMA QUESTION UP TO MR. STRAUS.
IBy Telegraph t<> The Tribune !

New Orleans. Jan. 4. -With the release from cus-
to-iy to-day of Mrs. l>.»ra Davis and Mrs. Mamie

Routh. recently ordered deported to Panama, Fed-

eral Judge Boarman passed up to Secretary Straus

of the Department of Commerce and Labor the
immigration, tangle involving the question of
whether the isthmus is foreign »011.

TESTS FOR MOUNTED SERVICE.
Washington. Jan. 4.-At the instance of Preside \t

Roosevelt the regulations of the War DepaillM|*

governing the examination and appointment of
civilians to be second lieutenants i:i the army have
been amended so as to prescribe that al! such ap-

plicants shall b? examined carefully as to their

fitness for mounted servk-e. taking into considera-
tion "only the degree of proficiency shown by

them in riding and horsemanship and their size,

when so great as to indicate present or future un-
suitability for mounted service" Like the cadets

at the Military Academy, these applicants are to

be classified by nam- in three groups as determined
by the result of the examination— first, those con-
sidered specially qualified for mounted service:
second, those considered qualified: third, those con-

sidered not qualified.

PART OF NEW TERMINAL IN USE.

Unexplained Arrival of Three Hundred
Causes Alarm in Vancouver.

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 4.—A dispatch from Van-
couver, B. C, says that the unexplained arriv^
of three hundred Japanese yesterday and the pros-
pect of an influx of twelve hundred within the

next month from Honolulu are the features of
the Oriental situation there. c The three hundred
Japanese came from 'he coast logging camps and

some even from the American side of the boundary

line. There is the usual crop of rumors that they
came in view of possible trouble, and officers of
the Asiatic Kxciusion League are much alarmed.
It was announced yesterday that at least one

thousand Japanese would come from Hawaii in
the next three weeks one steamer already char-
tered will leave Honolulu with one hundred and

fifty next week. Vessels are now being chartered to
carry others. Ail the steerage accommodations on
the steamers of the Canadian-Australian Line have
been taken six months ahead of the Honolulu Jap-

anese Tlier*- la room in the steerage of these

vessels for only fifty.

duty with the battleship feet. Surgeon Stokes, U

is expected, will start for the coast next week.
The Secretary said that accommodations will be

afforded on the vessel for about two hundred and
fifty sick persons. Other medical officers will i>e

assigned to the vessel as assistants to Surgeon

Stokes. Arrangements are to be made for obtain-
ing a merchant crew and master.

The Secretary was asked about the reports that
adequate funds for fitting out the ship as intended

were not available, an 1 replied that the depart-

ment wouid not cross that bridge untfl it wa3

reached. •
Secretary Meicalf declined again to-day to say

anything about the controversy over tho command
of the Relief which resulted in the resignation ot
Rear Admiral Willard H. Brownson as chief of the
bureau of navigation.

Admiral Brownson was at the Navy Department
to-day to see Secretary Metcalf. but declined to

state the nature of his business. He is going to

South Carolina on a hunting expedition of t«?n

days or to week?.

Stokes Formalin Assigned ft) Hos-

pital Ship Relief.
Washington. Jan. 4.-Acting under d'rections

from the President, Metcalf to-daj

signed the orders assigning Surgeon <_ harles F.
Stokes to the command of the hospital ship Relief,

which is being fitted out at the Mare Island Navy

Yard with a full hospital equipn.ent w>r special

Two Meri Charged nith Taking
Coin Dropped bt/ Depositor.

An attempt to rob Lester W. Hough, of No. 205
West 111th • street, in the Greenwich Bank, at
Broadway and l*th street, yesterday resulted in
the arrest of Charles Cram and James Smith,

both said to be expert bank sneak thieves. They
were in the bank when Mr.Hough drew out sev-
eral hundred dollars, and in counting the money
he dropped some gold pieces. Cr:tin and Smith. It
is charged, picked up the money, but the cries of
one of the cashiers drew the attention of the bank
officials, including John Grout, who followed the
men until he caught <*raln. who answers to the
description of "Cruise" Comiskey in the Rogues'

Gallery Members of the traffic squad caught
Smith, who is abo known by an alias. -

When the attempted robbery occurred the bank|
was crowded. At Police Headquarters one of the
men admitted that he had an alias, but he refused
to be photographed for the Rogues' JGallery. Sev-
eral policemen held him while his picture was
taken. The prisoners were looked up, charged

with robbery. Smith had $110 and 'Yam had $112

when arrested.

GROWING INFLUX OF JAPANESE.

Rear Admiral A. ROSS, retired, continue as commandant
na\a! tramlnr station. Great Lakes

Captain H. G. O. COLBY, detached recruiting station,

Bo«ton. January 27: home and wait orders.
Captain H TVINSLOW. to charge recruiting station, Bos-

ton. January 27.
MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS. -The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
1,-n 2 —The Justin, at San Francisco.
Jan 3.—The, Saturn ?nd the Preble, at San Francisco

SAILED.

Jan 2 —The Ju?tin. fron; Mare Island tor San Francisco.
Jtn. 3.

—
The Saturn and the Preble. from Mar*Island for

?an Francisco; the (California, from M^gdalena Bay
for San Dleec the Hopkins, the Hull, the Stewart, the
Vhlpp'.e. the I^wrence and the Truitun. frcm Para
for Pernambuco.

SLRGEOS IS COMMASD.

rade in arms, Lieutenaf: Ellwood S. Hand, of the
Jath Cavalry.

IJeiiiSnant Chandler la a son at Mr. and Mr?.
William Dwight Chandler, of Concord. N. H., and
a grandson of William E. Chandler, former United
States Senator.

GRABBED GOLD IS BASK.

ARMY
"Major GEORGE F. DOWNEY, paymaster, from Army at i

Cuban Pacification to Washington as assistant to
-

Paymaster General. __
Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES G. WOODWARD, coast I

artillery corps, to Washington, temporary duty in of-
nee of inspector general i

Major ADKLHERT CRONKHITE. coast artillery corps,
from Department cf the^ulf to Governor' Island.

First Lieutenant GUY B. G. BANNA,coast artillery corps,
from OOth Company to unasslKne.l list: report to com-
manding officer, artillery district of Mobile, fcr staff ,

First "lieutenant ARTHUR X. PICKEL. l.">th Cavalry, to |
Governor's Island for examination for retirement. I

First Lieutenant CLARENCE N. JONES. 3d Field Artil-
lery, end ROBERT J. ARNOLD. Ist Field Artillery, to j
For Rll«v for examination for promotion.

Second Lieutenants HENRY L. HARRIS. Jr.. 6lh Field >

Artillery: EDWIN E. PRITCHETT. Ist Field Ar-.
tillery,"nn.1 ROY R STAYER. Ist Field Artillery, to
Fort Ril?y for examination for promotion.

NAVY.

Ask Your D>ut*gist for Free Peruna.
Almanac for igoS.

CATARRH MADE LIFE
A BURDEN TO MF

MISS ANNIF. CATKOM, 9-7 Main St., O"v
cinnati, Ohio, writes:

"As Ihave found Perina a blessing for a se-
vere case of catarrh of the head and throat
which Isuffered from for a number Of years. I
am only too pleased to give it my persona! en-
dorsement

"f'atarrh. such as Isuffered from, made Mfc a
burden to mr. mv breath was offensive, stomach
bad. and my Head 3topped up so that Iwas usu-
ally troubled with a headache, and although I
tried many so-called remedies, nothing gave me
permanent relief. I was rather discouraged
with all medicines when Peruna was suggested

to me.
"However. Idid buy a b«<ttle. and before that

was finished there was a marked chancre in my
condition. Much encouraged T kept on until I
\u25a0was completely cured in a month's time, and I
find that my genera] health is also excellent."

People who prefer solid medicines should try
Peruna tablets. Each tablet represents one
average dose of Peruna.

Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.

Ktm Generals To Be Appointed
This Year. . "

[From The. Tribune Bureau |
Washington. January 4.

F-NSTON MAY BE PROMOTED—The Presi-
dent willhave an opportonity to appoint one major
general and four brigadiers, one of whom wili t.e

chief of engineers. Vacancies willbe caused by the

retirement <-f high ranking officers under operation

of law. The first retirement will be that of Brigadier

General J. M. K.Davis, new In command of the De-
partment of the Gulf, on January- 31. The next re-
tirement among genera! officers will be that of
Major General A W. Greely. formerly chief signal

officer and now in command of the Department of

Dakota, on March 27. This will leave a vacancy in
the grade o'. major general and permit the promo-

tion of a brigadier general, with a consequent va-
cancy in thai grade. The other brigadier to retite
will be General Charles B. Hall, on August 29. now
in command of the post-graduate school at Fort
I.eavenworth. Kans.is. one of the most important

billets in the military establishment. Brigadier Gen-

eral Alexander Mackenzie, chief of engineers, wilt
retire on May 25. The principal pha»e of interest
to arn.y officers in connection with these retire-

ments Is that theie if one chance In 1908 of the

advancement of Brigadier General Frederick Fun-

ston. now the senior officer of his grade.

FORT ONTARIO VALUELESS.—The War De-

partment is in receipt of an estimate for the resto-

ration of old Fort Ontario. New York, considerable
attention having been given to the project. The
genera! staff has taken up the question, and it has

been decided that, as the work has no military im-

portance or value, there is no necessity for carrying

it on. The fort will,therefore, be left as it now is.

and eventually abandoned.

ARMY'S NEED OF OFFICERS— It has been'
!been decided to hold the graduation of the first

class at the MilitaryAcademy on February 21. The

date has been selected by the superintendent of the
Military Academy under instructions froarf Wash-
ington. For the first time in many years there will

'be a graduation at West Point in advance of the

annual examination, which is held tn June. The

demand for army officers, however, has led to this

action. The graduation of the first class at West

Point and the commissioning of its members will
be followed by further examinations of enlisted men
from the army and civilian candidates who are
designated for competitive determination of quali-

fications for appointment as se?ond lieutenants.

ORDERS ISSUED— The following orders have

heen issued:

WOMAN HURT IN GYMNASIUM.

a wooden boras used in the gymnasium of the
Young Women's Christian Association, at No 193

South *h street Brooklyn, hurled Miss Addie

Ostrander. of Xo. ZT, South tta street, apainst one

of the ism lilaai In the place yesterday, causing

Injuries to her spine which the tlostors say mm'iV

prove fatal. The young woman lost ini hold on

the exerciser and was thrown so violently that It

was at ii M bslliivrti •-\u25a0»£\u25a0 bad been kiliad. Hi**

PaliBiidjr was removed to her Uom»-

How Too Jsluch Fat May Be Safely deduced
.-1 H'-m' .

"Oh thkt this too. too solid neslr v-
\u25a0 iW melt!"

cry the ladles nowadays as th.y try t« squirm

into a princ«M Crock. Hw »»u^' would the too

irt-nejou&lyproportioned dame not give up f..i four
Uiciies lews »ti tlit wai*Uiiie as slit <ompares ii.•:.- i.

wit- t!i«- more fortuiiaf.- on- hLmJieU und f.v.my-

nve'l^iirui tester Various device* are sua^l-- 1
to a/:- the I'esh producing tendency afta keen
the fKure trim, iadttdlng exerefsins, wulki.-if,- and

/Hrtinx as veil a* numerous patented remedies,

but there are objections to ail of the.-c. Exercising

i*Yard ™rk and uifcts op precious lime; dieting
, u/t««.-ful and « «<-al punishment, and most ..i
l>

°
intent rei "dl'.-s are dun^rous lv health

Tiie v"rv best thins tor the oveifat *nether
»,

T
i< or fen-fie. \u25a0* a Simple l^"™receipt: <A oz.

\i2™cl' >- «X. F'uid ibi.li \u25a0-.
\u25a0

tsYal <1Aromatic
Marrnci-. «--<•

w di.l, can be obtained of
Z: °Z s»h"Vt wn'llVwt. This bhuuld be t^kea

I- iSTSf^lufti v.i f'Te tot!, speedy ...d.en.m.
tm*« i a tennteU KJxMins that cannot brn.g on
Tli* S rart n.ut,Vs nor .ause tbe drieJ-up.

ass ra^-^fe£s&ss ?4
plexton '"'^i,,, < fU... and ova

acutely and mix

U^ai tt-Et-ther at hums-

Senator Aldrich Returns to Washington and
Begins to Collect Material.

Washington. Jan. 4.—Senator Aldrich. chairman of
the Committee on Finance, returned to this city to-

day and bian to gather facts to be utilized in
the preparation of a financial bill, which probably

will be completed by the middle of the month. He
says that hi has not yet formulated a bill and he
pronounces incorrect most of the statements that

have been printed purporting to represent the char-
acter of the measure which he, together withother

Republican Senators, will bring to the attention of

the Finance Committee and the Senate. The com-
mittee will holloa meeting next Tuesday, but its
proceedings will be devoted largely to a general

exchange of views as to the character of the
measure to be introduced. The figures called for

by the resolution adopted by the Senate before the

holidays have not yet been received, and the com-
mittee is not disposed to proceed without the facts

which it is believed this resolu.ion will develop.

While Mr. Aldrich refuses to make any state-

ment concerning the character of the bill which he

has in mind, his friends say that his leaning is

toward the issue of additional currency by the

national banks with the best possible security.

HEARING ON TREATY ON WIRELESS.

John W. Griggs to Represent Marconi Be-

fore Senate Committee.
Washington, Jan. 4—A meeting or tie Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations has been called

for next Wednesday to consider the treaty on wire-

less telegraphy recently transmitted to the Senate

by the President. John W. Griggs. ex-Attorney

General, and now the attorney for Marconi, will be

heard in opposition to the treaty.

The article of the treaty which provides that

Kireleas messages shall be exchanged between ships

tod coastal stations and between ships themselves.

r^ardleM of the particular system adopted by

\u25a0hips and wireless stations, is not regarded favor-
ably by Marconi, as his attorney will set forth. it

is understood that the statement of Admjral H. N.
Manney. \u25a0 member of the United States delegation

attending the Berlin ulreleKs conference, regarding

the disputed article has been obtained by the com-

mittee.

Thinks the Public Will Not Agree with At-
torney General Bonaparte.

Santa Barbara. Cal.. Jan. 4.— After reading the
last paragraph of Attorney General Bonaparte's

letter. E. P. Ripky. president of the Atohison. To-
peka & Santa Fe Railroad, to-night made the fol-
lowing statement:

Not having seen the full text of the alleged letter
of Mr. Bonaparte. 1 cannot now reply to it in de-
tail. It seemed to me that a very great injustice'
has been done the company of which Iam the rep-

1 resentative head. Iwas asked by the press and
j many of our stockholders for the fri'-ts. Igave h.

i correct history of th" case, and Iendeavored not to. he disrespectful to the court of the District Attor-
ney. Ido not understand that the Secretary dis-p
utes my statement of fact, and Ifeel quite confi-

:dent that those who read it will not generally agree

jwith his conclusions.

!SETH BULLOCK DODGES.

:One Walk with the President Was

Enough for Him.
[From Th# Tribune Bureau 1

Washington. Jan. 4 —Seth Bullock, first Sheriff
of Deadwood. famous man with his revolver, old-
time friend of the Presiden^Rnd at present Uniied
States Marshal for South Dakota, showed the white
feather to-day. It is said it was the first instance
on record that he failed to toe the scratch when he
•was called upon to "make good," and if the news
ever got out into the neck of woods where h" has
held undisputed sway for almost a generation there
was no tellingwhat the boys would do to him. He
will stand a fair chance of being called a "molly-
coddle," and, like as not. will have to indulge in a
few shooting engagements to win back his reputa-

tion for "sand."^
"Here's where Iduck, where Ievaporate and

fade plumb away," cried Seth at %:?\u25a0<) this after-
noon in the office building of the White House. The
tail, square-shouldered form of the frontiersman
just then beean to "fade away" in the direction of
the front door.

"What's the matter, captain?" some one asked
the marshal. ,

"Matter? Matter by the carload:'' exclaimed
Seth, as he grabbed the door and prepared to make
his exit complete. "The President's going walking

and Idon't want to be along When Iwas down
here last year Iwent on one walk with the "Big

Chit f,' and Ihave never felt just right since. We
started out along in the middle of the afternoon and
hiked out for the tall timber :n the northwestern
part of the district. The further we went the
faster went the

-
I"c Chief's' lope, and by the

tim* we had reaches a gulch that they called Rock
Creek, he was going faster'n any jack rabbit you

ever scared up. Iwas all het up with perspira-
tion and my wind was going fast, wiien we got to

where he decided to turn and take the back trail.
"Colonel," Isaid in my pleadin'est tone of voice,

'Isee some Issrhts over there that must be either
Baltimore or Phiiadelphia. Don't you think we'd
better stop in and see what they've got in the
chuck basket?" Do you think ho stopped? Well,
not so you could see it with the naked eye. He
just come back to Washington city at a two-forty

c!:p. Jumping over stones and logs and creeks and
stray cows in the fields, and when we nnally

raached the White House Iwas all in. Kxcuse me.
Please tell the President that IJust had a severe
attack of grip cr of indigestion, and won't be able
to so for a walk, if he should happen to ask
about me."

Ten minutes after Bullock disappeared from the
vicinity of the White House the President started
out for his walk in the rain, accompanied by his
Secret Service guards. He called for Senator
Lodge at the latter's home. It was after dark b<v-
fore th*-y returned, wet to the skin and covered
with mud, from their long juunt in the suburbs.

AT WORK ON FINANCIAL BILL.

CRITICISM FOR RIPLEY.

"Bonaparte Denounces Attack- on

Judge in Rebating Case.
Washington, Jan. 4.

—
sweeping denial of the

charges by officers arid counsel, and more particu-
larly by President Ripiey, of the Atchlson. Topeka
& Santa Ke Railroad against the government and
the court in connection with the fining of that road
5330,000 for granting rebates is contained in a lei-
ter to President Roosevelt, made public to-day by
Attorney General Bonaparte. The charges are de-
nounced as unfounded and unjustifiable. In so far
as Mr. Riplpy's statements affecting the trial judge
are concerned, it is stated they "constitute unwar-
rantable reflections upon a judicial officer respect-
ing the discharge of his duties."

Mr.Ripley's statement is quoted at length. In it
he alleges that the Santa Fe investigation was "a

general inquisition," and that the proceedings were
"frivolous and vexatious, and originated in ill will
toward the company." The Attorney General con-
cludes his letter as follows :
It has been the consistent policy of the depart-

ment to urage arid, so far as possible, prevent
newspaper controversies between its subordinates
and those whose enmity they might incur through
the faithful discharge of their public duties, and
its course in this instance has been in accordance
with this policy. But Ifeel it my duty, in closing
this port, to say that the charges made by the
officers and counsel of this corporation against the
United States Attorney in connection with the mat-
ters in the present report appear to have been un-
founded and unjustifiable, and the comments and
suggestions contained in Mr. Rlpley's letter regard-
ing the juiige who tried and sentenced his corpora-
tion constitute unwarrantable reflections upon a
judicial officer respecting the discharge of his duties
as such which are whollyindefensible, both In form
and substance, and deserve the condemnation of ill
citizens solicitous to protect the dignity and inde-
pendence of our court.

RIPLIY DEFENDS HIS STATEMENTS.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS. ™ss annie catron.
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POSTERS JURY DISAGREE
\u25a0'-'\u25a0it -S.-~*

The Jurors were greatly wrought up. and there

wa-«= much i!l feeling among them. After the

verdict na,s read in court two of the jurors shook

Powers by the hand and actually cried.
After the disagreement was announced Judge

Morris overruled a motion to release Powers on
bail. He fixed July 6 as the date for the next

trial m health was the principal argument in

the application f^«r release.

Tex for Acquittal in Fourth Trial
• of Gobcl Murder Case.

Georgetown. Ky. Jan.
—

After being out

more than forty-eight hours the jury in the case

of Caleb Powers. ex-Secretary of State. MMon
a charge cf complicity in the murder of Gov-

ernor William Goebel. reported to-day that it

was unable to agree upon a verdict, and it was
discharged by Judge Morris. This was the

fourth trial of Powers. In two of the former

trials he was convicted and sentenced to life
imprisonment, and In the third trial he was con-

victed and sentenced to death, but in each case

an appeal resulted ina new trial.

The jury in the trial ended to-day stood ton

for acquittal and two for conviction. J. L.-

Price. the foreman, and J. W. Renaker. a juror

fr m Harrison County, were for conviction.

Renaker make a proposition to Price to vote for

acquittal, but Price held out. although a sick
man. Renaker thereupon said he would vote

with Price.

Caleb Powers has been three times convicted

of the murder of William Goebel. Governor-elei 1

Of Kentucky, mho was shot dead eight years ago

at- the State Capitol. The first trial was in July,

\u25a0M when the jury found him guilty after being

out thirty minutes and fixed life imprisonment a.>

the penalty. This verdict was reversed by the

Court of Appeals. In October. 1902. he was tried

the second time, again adjudged guilty and sen-
tenced to Mb imprisonment. The case was carried
to the United States Supreme Court, which decided

lhat it was without jurisdiction and relegated tho

case to the state courts. But another trial was
obtained on the contention that the case had been
presented to partisan juries and a fair trial not

secured in accordance with the Fourteenth Amend-

ment to the Constitution. The third trial, in Au-
gust. Ml. resulted in another conviction, followed
by sentence of death by hanging, but the verdict

was reversed or. appeal.

CONFESSES MI'RDEB.
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